
GMS Daily Announcements

Friday, May 3rd, 2024

● Today is an A1 Day for band lessons and a Red day for choir lessons.

● Between preparing delicious food, adhering to strict nutrition standards,

navigating student food allergies, and offering service with a smile, HASD

nutrition professionals have a lot on their plate. Say a quick Thank you,

when you go through the lunch line this Friday for School Lunch Hero

Day!"

● Talent Show Auditions will be held on May 13th, 14th, 20th, and 21st after

school in the choir room. Sign-up outside of the choir room in the music

hallway. We are also looking for one or two MC’s to introduce each act. If

you are interested in being the MC for the show, please bring a few jokes

and banter to your audition.

Talent Show Ideas:Piano, Vocal, Instrumental performancesMagic Tricks

Gymnastics Dancing Jokes/Funny Skits Powerlifting Unicycle Juggling

Contortionist

YouTube/Technology Creations Robotics Basketball shooting/tricks

Shout out to staff - we’d love to see your talents too!

● Alright,5th graders, listen up! Today's the day you embark on a railroad

adventure to the National Railroad Museum! Get ready to chug along the

tracks of history and have a blast! First off, remember to represent GMS

with pride as you are representing our school and our community. Now,

onto the fun part - train jokes! Why did the train sit down at the station?

Because it had too many engineers! But seriously, folks, today's trip isn't

just about laughs; it's about soaking up knowledge faster than a bullet

train! So, as you explore the museum, keep your eyes wide open like train



tunnels and your ears perked up like train whistles. There's a whole world

of locomotive lore waiting for you to uncover! Remember, folks, it's not

just about the destination; it's about the journey, too. So, enjoy the ride,

soak up the sights, and let your curiosity be the conductor of this train of

learning! All aboard the knowledge express! Let's make tracks and have a

train-tastic day at the National Railroad Museum!

● Hey there, speedy superstars of the track team! Tonight's the night to

leave those competitors eating your dust and wondering if you're actually

part cheetah! I'm not saying our team is fast, but rumor has it that our

runners once raced a gazelle... and won! So lace up those sneakers, stretch

those muscles, and get ready to dash, dart, and dazzle like never before.

Remember, it's not just about running; it's about running so fast, even the

wind gets jealous! And hey, if you happen to see a tortoise on the

sidelines, tell him he's welcome to join the race. Go out there, break

records, and make the other teams wish they had brought a jetpack to

keep up! Let's show 'em what GMS speed is all about!

● Please dismiss track athletes at 2:30 today. The bus will leave at 2:40 for

their track meet in New London.


